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Leather Sheen     (Non-flammable, Freezable)
Acrylic, wax top finish. Excellent on all types of smooth
or vegetable leather articles for a high gloss, highly flexible,
water resistant finish. Great for use on saddles, belts,
shoes, handbags & more.
F0783   4oz 4.49,       F0788  QT    15.95  
F0762   GL 39.95,     F0772  11oz Spray  10.95

Resolene             (Non-flammable.Freezable)
A flexible, durable, water resistant acrylic top finish for dyed,
antiqued or polished leathers.Produces a medium to high gloss
finish.Makes an excellent sealer over leather dye.  2 Colors.
Neutral: F0775  4oz 5.49,   F0777 QT    19.95,  F0778   GL 47.95
Black: F0828  4oz 5.49,   F0829  QT 19.95

Leather Balm with Atom Wax  (  Non-flammable.)
Get a bellow finish by working in evenly, allowing to dry and
buffing with a soft cloth. Protects dyed and antiqued leather. For
use on smooth leather only. Neutral color. (Freezable)
F0779   4oz  4.95,       F0781  QT   18.95
Prime Neatsfoot Oil Compound   ( Non-flammable)
This combination of natural and synthetic oils softens,
water proofs, protects & preserves all leather articles,
lubricating the fibers. F0798  8oz   5.95, F0799 16oz 7.95,

F0789 QT  11.95, F0790   GL 22.95.    
100% Pure Neatsfoot Oil       ( Non-flammable)
preservative for leather articles subjected to rugged use and 
outdoor exposure.Used  for reconditioning and oiling saddles
and outdoor gear. It prevents  leather from drying and cracking.
F0601  8oz  4.95,    F0602  QT 12.95,    F0603  GL 27.95

F0880  Saddle Lac Spray     13.95    13oz Spray      
It is a high glossy finish that prevents soiling. Will not spot
or discolor. Contains oils & waxes to preserve leather.clear
finish & give an smooth, hard finish to your larger projects. 

F0604  Aussie Leather Conditioner    8.95
A special conditioner, formulated with beeswax
and developed to soften, preserve and waterproof
leather in temperature extremes. Use on boots,belts,
saddle, tack, shoes and leather upholstery.15oz.

F0200  Water & Stain Protector   6.95    
Protects shoes, boots, garments and handbags from winter 
snow & summer rain. Silicone free, Fluoropolymer formula 
protects leather, suede & nubuck from water, dirt & stain and
retaining the natural feel of leather. (Non-flammable)

Mink Oil                   ( Non-flammable )        
Softens, preserves & waterproofs shoes, 
boots & all smooth articles of leather.
F0773  6oz (paste) 4.95,   F0792   8oz  (liquid) 5.95

Saddle Soap                   
Saddle soap  Liquid that cleans, restores & pre-
serves saddlery on all types of leather. White
Saddle soap paste has no added colors that
is used on fine saddlery, boots & shoes. Cleans 
& lubricates the fibers. makes leather last longer. 
Yellow: F0786   3.5oz  3.95, F0787   12oz 7.95
White: F0784 3.5oz 3.95, F0785 12oz  7.95

Liquid: F0770 16oz  7.95, F0771 Spray 8.95

Leather Stain    (Non-flammable, Freezable)
This stain and finish is all in one. Long lasting lustrous
color for holsters, saddles, and belts. Easy to apply,
depth of color control, blendable. Not for suedes. 
4 colors:  Black, Walnut, Golden Oak &  Cherry.
F0550  4oz     5.50ea,   F0560   QT   18.95ea   

CARES, STAINS & ACRYLIC PAINTSCONDITIONERS & CLEANERS

Antique Leather Stain (Non-flammable, Freezable)
Great for highlighting your carving & stamping 
designs. Safe, water-based stain is easy to use 
& clean up,quick drying, Apply with damp sponge. 
Finish with Leather Sheen. 5 colors: Black, Dk.Brown,
Med.Brown, Tan, Mahogany.
F0553   4oz    5.50ea,   F0554   QT   18.95ea   

4-way Care Leather Conditioner             
This is 4-way leather conditoner. it preserves, strengthens,
cleans and beautifies all leather articles. Especially effective on
car upholstery leather such as car seats because it leaves no
residue. F0791  8oz  5.95     F0793      QT  11.95

F0794   GL 24.95   F0719   Spray(32oz)  11.95 

Non-flammable.

Satin Sheen     F0862  4oz only     5.95
Non-glossy finish. A durable, water repellent, acrylic 
top finish for natural beg-tanned tooling leather. It may 
be used to lightly resist or block the effects of acrylic 
stains or antiques for highlighting areas.

Paste: 2 colors

Non-flammable.

F5000  Acrylic Paints     1.99ea   10+@1.95ea
To ensure an opaque, one-stroke permanent matte
finish. It also produce rich vibrant colors for any print-
able surface as leather, fabric, plaster, paper & wood.
Non-toxic & can be thinner & cleans up with water.
Brushes clean up in a snap with soap & water. 2oz. 
****See color chart on inside of the Back Cover***** 
How to order: please use one or two line for all the colors, 
F5000  10ea (Snow-2, Almond-3, Raven Black-2, Sunlight-2,Sand-1)

ACRYLIC PAINTS

Saddle Oil #1      F0924 16oz.   6.95
This is a proven winner that solves the problem. It with fungicides,
kills mold and mildew. Use on saddles, tack, & top grain leather.

Non-flammable

Non- flammable

Fiebing’s Acrylic Dye Pack 
Just what you always wanted to get started 
dyeing and finishing leather.Pack contains
one 2oz bottle of each of the 11 colors:
Black, Dk.Brown, Red, Med.Brown,
Yellow, Green, Orange, White, Lt.Blue
Turquoise & Blue. plus Resolene
& 2ea artistbrushes.     F3120  29.95/pk
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M0858 Master Quick Shine    9.95   13oz Spray
The shoe repair shop secret to a high gloss shine. Good for
luggage, handbags and belts in addition to boots and shoes.

F0900  ReduRan Dye Remove   9.95
Quickly and easily removes dyes and inks. Simply rub into
skin and rinse. It is perfect for the leather crafter. It’s a for-
mulation of non-aggressive, waterless, skin conditioning
reducing agent the effectively remove dyes. 100 ML tube.

F3121  Fiebing’s Acrylic Dye     
Work as regular acrylic paint. Quick drying, long lasting leather
paint for color coating smooth leather surfaces. Flexible and
water resistant. Makes for a great edge finish too. Black,
Dk.Brown, Med.Brown, Yellow, Red, Blue, Green, White,
Orange,  Lt. Blue, Turquise.   2oz       3.45ea

**please list color choice when ordering*

RTC Sheridan Resist & Finish      F0923    4oz   6.95
A superior, easy-to-use finish for all top grain leather. 
Excellent for use as a resist when antique is being 
used to create a Sheridan finish.  

Non-flammable

( Non-flammable ) Not for suede.

F0922 Pro Carve Casing Concentrate   5.95
For deep,dark tool burnishing with less effort. (Non-flammable)
Penetrates even the thick hides quickly.try it, you’ll 
stop casing with water. 8oz. makes over 1/2 gallon.

F0920   Dr. Jackson’s Hide Rejuvenator   7.95
Superior for restoring old, dried out smooth leather
items from boots, to garments and saddles.as well 
as leather upholstered furniture and vehicle interiors.
This is the finest leather Restorative available. 6oz. (Non-flammable)

*list color*

1Pt,spray

Pro Resist     F0925-4oz  6.50,   F0926-QT   19.95
Excellent for maximizing the contrast when you are
antiquing and staining the leather. It also works as a
great top finish that resists moisture, sun and dirt. It is
water soluble but once dry acts as an incredible resist
on leather. Apply with a damp sponge,let it dry. Then
you can start to antiquing or staining your leather. Non-flammable

F0927    Burnishig Ink-QT    19.95
This is double rich wax content and insoluble perma-
nent color dyes. It has the maximum wax fill and ink
penetration. Choose Black, Dk Brwon, Med.Brwn 
& Lt. Brown.
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(Freezable)

Non-flammable

F0928  Blackrock Leather “N” Rich    14.95
4oz of leather cleaner, conditioner and protector. 
Clean, softens and preserves fine finished leather.
Helps preserve items by replenishing lots oils.
Keeps leather pliant and supple. 
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